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Welcome to 
Roding Valley High School

“Our vision is to be the school of  choice for our local community,  
developing successful young people with high aspirations,  

who show respect for all and endeavour to become the very best  
that they can be.”
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Welcome  
from the Headteacher

I am delighted to welcome you to the Roding Valley High School community and look forward to 
our exciting seven-year journey together. I trust and know that your child will be both happy and 
successful here. We are a very successful, community school with academic results which are 
now above Essex and national levels in both Maths and English. We follow a rigorous and broad 
curriculum and the majority of our students now stay with us to complete their A level studies.  
We have an excellent record of supporting them onto the ‘top’ universities or achieving places with 
providers of excellent higher level degree apprenticeships.   

At Roding Valley High School, our expectations of 
conduct and attitude ARE always high, our core 
values and ethos underpin all that we expect from 
members of our community:

Aspiration: all our goals are set high; we 
encourage every child to be the very best that 
they can be, regardless of their starting point.
Respect: we totally embrace and promote 
diversity, tolerance and equality in our school 
community.
Endeavour: we always try our best and 
encourage students to put in maximum effort, 
reminding them that practice makes perfect 
and the need for resilience.

We expect our students to be polite and courteous. 
Our current Year 7 and 8 students are participating 
in our Respect Programme, whereby students gain 
additional progress points for good manners and 
exemplary behaviour. We expect all of our students to 
wear their uniform correctly and with pride; our uniform 
is clearly identifiable out in the local community and we 
apply our rules of conduct to travel both to and from 
school. We will nurture the development of the whole 
person, both academically and pastorally; the school 
has been enhanced by the introduction of our House 
System, which supports healthy competition and 
collaboration across year groups.
We value everyone for their individuality and the 
unique talent that they bring to our school. I am 
very proud of the teachers in our school; they 
are all passionate about their subjects and want 
to support all students in making progress and 
achieve their academic potential. We run a full and 
exciting Challenge and Enrichment Programme 
which includes access to the student magazine - 
Exposed, debating competitions, extended projects, 
school trips and university visits and talks. Roding 
Valley High School has a number of accolades 
to be proud of. We have won the Epping Forest 

Debating competition hosted by Dame 
Eleanor Laing MP, more times than any 
other participating school and are national 
debating champions in the lower years. 
We hold numerous sporting titles, locally, 
regionally and nationally. We enter teams 
of all ages and abilities into numerous 
competitions including rugby, football, 
netball, cricket, futsal and athletics. We run and host 
a sportability provision making use of our excellent 
sporting facilities. 
We recently hosted the West Essex Regional Final 
of the Jack Petchey ‘Speak Out’ Challenge; from 16 
schools our Year 9s secured both 1st and 3rd place. 
We also had a student who secured a place in the 
European finals. This year we were placed 2nd in the 
UKMT Maths Challenge held at Bancrofts. We were 
the highest placed, non-selective school in Essex. Our 
school productions are fabulous and bring together 
students from all year groups. We have students who 
have gone onto Oxbridge and some who have gone 
on to study in America from our Sixth Form.
Student leadership and student voice is both strong 
and encouraged; there is an effective school council 
in the Lower School and a Senior Executive team 
led by our Sixth Formers. We are also lucky to have 
a very supportive parent body, where all money 
raised is used for the benefit of all students.
There are so many opportunities at Roding Valley 
High School and I want to nurture students who are 
keen to take every opportunity that is presented to 
them and help them to be the best that they can be.
Together, we can look forward to your child’s 
successes and achievements in the next few 
years. I truly believe that this is a great school, with 
great students and great teachers; I look forward 
to meeting you and welcoming you to our school 
community.
Mrs Jenner 
Headteacher
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Welcome  
from the Year 7 Progress Leader
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Firstly, I would like to introduce myself, my name is Miss Reed and I will be your child’s Year 
Progress Leader (YPL) from September. I am a teacher of Physical Education and Maths.  
I have just seen my current year group through the school to Year 11. I was sad to see them 
leave, however many of them have continued on their seven year journey with us and remain in 
our Sixth Form. I am really excited to start with a new cohort and hope to see them through to 
the same successes.

There are a huge amount of opportunities at the school, and your child will really develop 
and progress if they take advantage of everything that is offered, try new things and immerse 
themselves in the vibrant culture and community, that is Roding Valley High School.

On this seven-year journey, we will have high academic expectations but your child will also be 
fully supported by our extensive pastoral support team. Each form group will have its own  
tutor who will remain with the form, where ever possible until the end of Year 10. This allows 
the student and teacher to get to know one another and can act as a first point of call for 
students and parents.

Each Year 7 form will be allocated YES prefects - 
older students who will be on hand for extra support 
and guidance. Year 7 follow an adapted school day 
which allows them to have their lunch earlier and to 
bond as a year group on their dedicated play area at 
lunch times.

In support of the academic curriculum, we offer a full 
extra-curricular programme and our very successful 
Character and Culture Programme. As the YPL, I will 

take overall responsibility for all students in the year 
group, including their academic progress, emotional 
well-being and enrichment activities.

I really look forward to meeting you all soon and 
cannot wait to ensure students receive the best 
Secondary School experience possible.

Miss Reed 
Year 7 Progress Leader

General Contact

We are keen to keep in touch with our parents/carers and would like to remind you of the 
staff you should contact over particular matters. Please note that parents/carers will need to 
contact the school to arrange an appointment.

Achievements: Form Tutor/Year Progress Leader

Homework: Subject Teacher/Head of Department/Head of Faculty

Special Education: SENDco

Student Welfare: Form Tutor/Year Progress Leader

Absence: School Office

Lost Property: School Office
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School Term Dates:  
2019-2020 Academic Year

Autumn Term
Thursday 3 September Term starts for Year 7 and 12 students

Monday 7 September Term starts for all other year groups

Monday 26 October to Friday 30 October Half term break

Tuesday 1 September Inset day: school closed to all students

Wednesday 2 September Inset day: school closed to all students

Friday 23 October Inset day: school closed to all students

Monday 2 November Inset day: school closed to all students

Friday 27 November Inset day: school closed to all students

Friday 18 December Autumn term ends

Spring Term
Tuesday 4 January Spring term starts for students

Monday 15 February to Friday 19 February Half term break

Monday 4 January Inset day: school closed to all students

Monday 22 February Inset day: school closed to all students

Friday 26 March Spring term ends

Summer Term
Monday 12 April Summer term starts

Monday 31 May to Friday 4 June Half term break

Friday 21 July Last day of the summer term

The School Day: Year 7 only
Lesson one: 8:40 to 9:00

Lesson two: 9:00 to 10:00

Lesson three: 10:00 to 11:00

Break: 11:00 to 11:20

Lesson four: 11:20 to 12:20

Lesson five: 12:20 to 13:00

Lunch break: 13:00 to 14:05

Lesson six: 14:05 to 15:05

End of school day: 15:05

Mentoring on rotation: 15:05 to 15:15
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Curriculum  
and Teaching & Learning

At Roding Valley High School, we promote a seven-year journey. We implement a curriculum that is both 
challenging and creative to ensure the students are engaged and prepared to succeed at each milestone. 

We focus on transition, reading, extended writing skills 
and encourage our students to take advantage of 
each and every opportunity that is presented to them.

At Roding Valley High School, our intention is to 
offer a broad and balanced curriculum to all of our 
students, to give them the best start at secondary 
school while experiencing a wealth of different 
subject areas, so that they are able to make informed 
decisions when they choose their GCSE courses on 
in their school journey.

Our students will study English, Maths, Science, 
Geography, History, RS, and French or Spanish, 
Art, Drama, Food and Nutrition, Music, Computer 
Science and PE.

Our students are taught in a mixture of banded 
groups (by ability) for English, Maths, Science, 
Humanities and Modern Language and in mixed 
ability groups for the creative subjects and PE.

Our ability bands are Extension, Core and Support. 
The number of groups in each band depends on 
what is appropriate for the cohort. We identify 
the appropriate band for each student using their 
individual KS2 SATS scores and their baseline 
testing. If needed, we will insert an upper band that 
sits between Extension and Core to ensure that the 
students are nurtured and challenged appropriately.

Our curriculum offer also includes a strong focus 
on character development and student wellbeing. 
Students will participate in enrichment activity 
days such as reality roadshow and mental health 
workshops; character and culture lessons are built 
into the curriculum and students are encouraged to 
participate in the Edge. The Edge is a programme 
designed to promote the key skills and attributes of a 
successful British citizen, Leadership, Organisation, 
Resilience, Initiative and Communication.

The school has developed its own successful Teaching and 
Learning framework; our ACED Framework. This framework is 
used as a basis for all of our lessons and enables our teachers  
to deliver high quality teaching that engages all types of  
learners at all different levels.

A: Assessment rigorous
C: Creative
E: Engaged students
D: Differentiation – every child is different

We ask ourselves the following three questions:

1. Are our students being challenged?
2. Are our students making progress?
3. Are they at least engaged and at best inspired?

Roding Valley  
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our expectations ARE high. All lessons will encourage ASPIRATION, instil RESPECT and help all pupils ENDEAVOUR to realise their full potential, through developing a life-long love of learning.

ACED

Assessment

DIFFeRentIAtIOn

CReAtIVItY

enGAGement

(AfL)

(DfL)

(CfL)

(efL)
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Curriculum  
and Teaching & Learning

All students are taught via our skills-based curriculum, where 
students learn the necessary skills needed, in each subject, to be 
successful from Year 7, and all the way through to Year 13. Our 
subject teams have worked hard to map their subject specific 
skills throughout the key stages, to enable our students to 
become ‘experts’ in the subjects that they study.

Our curriculum is planned to aid the progression of skills in each 
subject to ensure that our students are equipped with the tools to 
be successful at every stage of their school journey; including at 
GCSE, A-level and beyond. Please see on the right examples of 
the KS3 Science skills-based curriculum map.

Reading & writing skills
Reading is one the most important life skills and 
supports the development of good language 
and comprehension skills, both of which are 
prerequisites for successful exam outcomes 
and future employability. Reading for pleasure is 
also to be encouraged as we want to develop 
lifelong learners. At Roding Valley High School, we 
encourage all our students to build on their reading 
habits which were embedded at Primary School, 
through DEAR (Drop Everything and Read) time.

DEAR time is a 20-minute period of silent reading 
every single day in Years 7 to 9. A reading book is an 
essential part of expected school equipment.

To support this, we also run ‘Drop everything and 
write’ every Friday for our KS3 students. This takes 
the place of DEAR time once a week and its aim is 
to develop our students into resilient and effective 
writers. The DEAW task is based on an extended 
writing piece that develops the skills needed to write 
successfully at GCSE and A level. 

Our students also engage with extended reading 
and writing tasks during their Period 1 character 
and culture lesson. Every week, they are exposed 
to different genres of writing and asked to answer 
comprehension questions on the piece to test their 
understanding. Reading these different styles of 
writing ensures that our students are equipped with 
the necessary literacy skills to be successful later on 
in life.

Homework
Each student will be provided with login details for 
their ‘Show My Homework’ account (SMHW). SMHW 
is a simple online solution for students and parents 
to view homework details and upcoming deadlines. 
Both students and parents will receive log in details 
with instructions on how to use this tool when they 
join the school in September.

Homework will be set by individual subject teachers 
and tasks will be set to support the delivery of the 
subject curriculum. During ‘exam’ periods, set 
homework tasks will be relaxed; during this time, our 
students are expected to use the RVHS tried and 
tested revision techniques to help them revise for 
formative examinations.

Students who wish to ‘go the extra mile’ with 
homework, always have the opportunity to do so 
in any subject that they study. Students will have 
access to detailed reading lists for every subject; 
these lists include documentaires, blogs and web 
pages that support the topics being taught.

The big skills needed for GCSE:
Recording from observation, sourcing imagery, refining ideas, refining ideas through experimentation

By the end of Year 9 our students can:
Recording from observation, sourcing imagery, refining ideas, refining ideas through experimentation

YEAR Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

7 Task: Establishing task
Skill: Recording from observation AO3
Assessment: Teacher assessment plus department moderation

Task: Objects and viewpoints
Skill: Recording from observation AO3 
Refining ideas through experimentation in materials AO2
Assessment: Drawing from a still life setup. Drawing from a  
primary image 
Teacher

Task: Colour
Skill: Sourcing imagery AO1
Refining ideas through experimentation in materials AO2
Assessment: A3 reinterpretation of Isabel Le Roux ‘Winter’
Self and teacher levelling

Task: Perspective
Skill: Refining ideas through experimentation in techniques and  
processes AO2
Recording insights relevant to intentions AO3
Assessment: Street scene 2 point perspective
Self, peer and teacher levelling

Task: OpArt and paper cutting
Skill: Refining ideas through experimentation with resources AO2
Presenting a personal response AO4
Assessment: Peer and self levelled

8 Task: Establishing task
Skill: Recording from observation AO3
Assessment: Teacher assessment plus department moderation

Task: Portraits
Skill: Artist research AO1
Recording and observation AO3
Presenting a personal response AO4
Assessment: Self portrait
Self, peer and teacher levelling

Task: Animation
Skill: Refining ideas through experimentation in materials AO2
Presenting a personal response AO4
Assessment: A3 film poster design
Self and teacher levelling

Task: Monster modelling and caricature mugs (3D design)
Skill: Refining ideas through experimentation with resources AO2
Recording insights relevant to intentions AO3
Presenting a personal response AO4
Assessment: Teacher

9 Task: Establishing task
Skill: Recording from observation AO3
Assessment: Teacher assessment plus department moderation

Task: PopArt
Skill: Artist research AO1
Refining ideas through experimentation in materials AO2
Presenting a personal response AO4
Assessment: Poparting the Mona Lisa
Self and teacher levelling

Task: Bugs and Insects
Skill: Artist research AO1
Refining ideas through experimentation in materials AO2
Assessment: Christopher Marley repeat patterns
Self, peer and teacher levelling

Task: Multiculturalism and Baby Gangsta (3D projects)
Skill: Refining ideas through experimentation with resources AO2
Recording insights relevant to intentions AO3
Presenting a personal response AO4
Assessment: Teacher
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THE RODING VALLEY  
HIGH SCHOOL  
LEARNING JOURNEY

n Be ambitious
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

n Appreciate
n Be kind
n Be loyal
n Celebrate
n Mentor
n Protect
n Support

n Be determined
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

A
Aspiration

R
Respect

E
Endeavour

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

Develop a 
lifelong 
love of learning

Build a solid 
foundation in 
education

Reflect on future pathways; 
University? Apprenticeship? 
College?

Attend RVHS 
sixth form 

eveningListen to inspirational speakers & 
reflect on aspirations

Attend all intervention  
opportunities

Visit a university

Build on independent study habits

Choose future 
pathways

Refresh  
your CV

Participate in 
study skills DDD

Reignite your 
passion for co-
curriocular clubs 
& activities

Consider possible 
future careers

Take part in KS3 
enrichment activities

Support school 
open morning

 
 
Sit SATs

Attend Year 7 
induction day 
at RVHS

Get involved in the 
school community 
& represent house

Embed an excellent 
‘attitude to 
learning’

Volunteer to lead 
the learning in 
lessons

Represent Roding 
Valley in some 
activity

Put yourself 
forward to sit on 
the school council

Become an  
accelerated reader millionaire

Start GCSE courses

Sit GCSEs

Apply to our sixth form 
or college

Attend sixth form  
transition day

Sit trial GCSEs

Become a subject ambassador

Discuss GCSE options

Ensure attendance above 97%

Lead whole school assemblies/
presentations

Volunteer to help others

 
Appy learning to the 
world of work

Actively seek out  
progress points

Volunteer to be your form  
ambassador

Read at least 25 
books per year

Apply  
to Roding 
Valley High 
School

Complete 
transition 
booklet during 
Summer

Take part in at 
least 3 house 
activities

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Apply for university/
alternative post-18 
courses

Become a member 
of the RVHS alumni 
network

Complete an EPQ
Confirm & accept 
future pathway offers

Research  
post 16 optionsSign up 

for NCS 
challenge

Research 
future 
career 
options

 
Improve 
inteview 
skills

Plan personalised

Prepare your 
first CV

Maintain 
participation in 
house activities

Secure 
some 

experience 
of part-time 

work

 
 

Sign up for 
EPQ

Apply to 
become a 
sixth form 
mentor

Apply to become 
a sixth form 

leader
Complete sixth 
form transition 

modules & 
induction

Apply for the 
programme 
to become 
head boy/

girl

 
Plan use of 

independent 
study time

Embark on 
your journey 

to gain ‘the 
edge’

Build 
your 
3Cs

Lead a class/
year group 

assembly

Experience 
formal 

assessments 
& know how 

best to revise

Develop  
‘skills for life 

& learning’

Develop good 
independent  
study habits

Attend the  
co-curricular 

fayre & sign up 
for a club

Develop a 
‘Growth 
Mindset’

YEAR 

7

YEAR 

8

YEAR 

9

YEAR 

10

YEAR 

11

YEAR 

12

YEAR 

13

College

Continue 
extra 

curricular

Continue to 
actively support 
house activities

 
 
Be a duty 
student

Consider 
gaining extra 
qualifications

 
 
Become  
a buddy

Be nominated 
for JP award 

in all

Sign up for  
Duke of Edinburgh 
(Bronze)

Reflect on your 
journey to gain 
‘the edge’

Apply to  
become a  
house captain

 
Sit internal 
exams

Visit & research 
universities/
alternative post-
18 courses

Write a personal 
statement/produce 
a professional 
portfolio

Reflect  
on your  

journey to gain  
‘the edge’

Refine & perfect 
revision & study 

habits

Apply to be a  
Year 11 prefect

Consider the format 
of GCSE exams 

& refine revision 
techniques

Put yourself 
forward for 

JP speak out 
challenge

Consider 
Duke of 
Edinburgh 
(Gold)

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Participate 
in Duke of 
Edinburgh 

(bronze)

Take part 
in mock 

interviews

Become 
head boy/

girl

Apply for university 
summer schools

Use PLLS to 
close gaps

Apply to  
be a yes prefect

Lead lower 
school 

assemblies

Sit Year 10 
exams

Embed 
excellent 

study habits 
& ahead  

with revision

Prepare for  
careers  
interviews

Consider summer 
internships & 
voluntary work

Sit A levels

Sign up for 
Duke of 

Edinburgh 
(Silver)

Start a degree level 
apprenticeship and 

career path

Go to university  
or college

Take a  
gap year

Continue  
your lifelong 

journey

YEAR Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

7 Topic: How science works booklet 
Skill: practical skills, data handling 
Assessment: Bunsen burner license qualification 

Topic: Cells and functions of the body system 
Skill: Practical (microscope), recall, Written (Describe)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Particles and their behaviour 
Skill: Recall, Written (Explanation), Data handling (changes of state graph) 
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Sound and light 
Skill: Practical (Reflection/ refraction/ lenses), Recall, Written (Explain)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Human and plant reproduction 
Skill: Recall, Written (Describe)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Chemical reactions  
Skill: Practical (Acid/ Base/ creating indicator), Recall, Written
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Forces and exploring further 
Skill: Practical (Friction), Recall, Data handling (distant time graphs/ 
calculations of forces)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Ecosystems 
Skill: Recall, Data handling (choice of graph for variables), Written 
(Describe and explain)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Earth 
Skill: Practical (Observation of rocks), Recall, Written (Description 
and explanation)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

8 Topic: Breathing and digestion 
Skill: Recall, Practical (Food test), Data handling (causal mechanisms) 
Written (Analysis of data)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Periodic table 
Skill: Recall, Practical (molymods), Data handling (balancing 
equations, trends in groups) Written (Explaining trends)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Forces and electromagnets
Skill: Recall, Practical (Magnets/ electromagnets/ spring constant), 
Data handing (drawing graphs and conclusions), Written (Evaluation)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Respiration and photosynthesis 
Skill: Recall, Practical (investigating photosynthesis), Data handling 
(graphs), Written (analysis of limiting factors)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Reactions 
Skill: Recall, Practical’s (chemical reactions), written (description, 
explanation)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Energy and waves 
Skill: Recall, practical’s (Radiation, testing effectiveness of insulators), 
Written (Explain, analysis, evaluation)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Evolution 
Skill: Recall, practical (extracting DNA), Written (Describe, Explain)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Climate and earth resources 
Skill: Recall, data handling (factors affecting climate changes), 
Written (Describe, Explain, anaylsis)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 

Topic: Electricity 
Skill: Recall, Practical’s (series/ parallel circuits) Data handling, 
Written (Describe), Data handling (circuit calculations)
Assessment: End of topic test kerboodle followed by PLC CtG 
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THE RODING VALLEY  
HIGH SCHOOL  
LEARNING JOURNEY

n Be ambitious
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

n Appreciate
n Be kind
n Be loyal
n Celebrate
n Mentor
n Protect
n Support

n Be determined
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

A
Aspiration

R
Respect

E
Endeavour

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

Develop a 
lifelong 
love of learning

Build a solid 
foundation in 
education

Reflect on future pathways; 
University? Apprenticeship? 
College?

Attend RVHS 
sixth form 

eveningListen to inspirational speakers & 
reflect on aspirations

Attend all intervention  
opportunities

Visit a university

Build on independent study habits

Choose future 
pathways

Refresh  
your CV

Participate in 
study skills DDD

Reignite your 
passion for co-
curriocular clubs 
& activities

Consider possible 
future careers

Take part in KS3 
enrichment activities

Support school 
open morning

 
 
Sit SATs

Attend Year 7 
induction day 
at RVHS

Get involved in the 
school community 
& represent house

Embed an excellent 
‘attitude to 
learning’

Volunteer to lead 
the learning in 
lessons

Represent Roding 
Valley in some 
activity

Put yourself 
forward to sit on 
the school council

Become an  
accelerated reader millionaire

Start GCSE courses

Sit GCSEs

Apply to our sixth form 
or college

Attend sixth form  
transition day

Sit trial GCSEs

Become a subject ambassador

Discuss GCSE options

Ensure attendance above 97%

Lead whole school assemblies/
presentations

Volunteer to help others

 
Appy learning to the 
world of work

Actively seek out  
progress points

Volunteer to be your form  
ambassador

Read at least 25 
books per year

Apply  
to Roding 
Valley High 
School

Complete 
transition 
booklet during 
Summer

Take part in at 
least 3 house 
activities

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Apply for university/
alternative post-18 
courses

Become a member 
of the RVHS alumni 
network

Complete an EPQ
Confirm & accept 
future pathway offers

Research  
post 16 options

Sign up 
for NCS 
challenge

Research 
future 
career 
options

 
Improve 
inteview 
skills

Plan personalised

Prepare your 
first CV

Maintain 
participation in 
house activities

Secure 
some 

experience 
of part-time 

work

 
 

Sign up for 
EPQ

Apply to 
become a 
sixth form 
mentor

Apply to become 
a sixth form 

leader
Complete sixth 
form transition 

modules & 
induction

Apply for the 
programme 
to become 
head boy/

girl

 
Plan use of 

independent 
study time

Embark on 
your journey 

to gain ‘the 
edge’

Build 
your 
3Cs

Lead a class/
year group 

assembly

Experience 
formal 

assessments 
& know how 

best to revise

Develop  
‘skills for life 

& learning’

Develop good 
independent  
study habits

Attend the  
co-curricular 

fayre & sign up 
for a club

Develop a 
‘Growth 
Mindset’

YEAR 

7

YEAR 

8

YEAR 

9

YEAR 

10

YEAR 

11

YEAR 

12

YEAR 

13

College

Continue 
extra 

curricular

Continue to 
actively support 
house activities

 
 
Be a duty 
student

Consider 
gaining extra 
qualifications

 
 
Become  
a buddy

Be nominated 
for JP award 

in all

Sign up for  
Duke of Edinburgh 
(Bronze)

Reflect on your 
journey to gain 
‘the edge’

Apply to  
become a  
house captain

 
Sit internal 
exams

Visit & research 
universities/
alternative post-
18 courses

Write a personal 
statement/produce 
a professional 
portfolio

Reflect  
on your  

journey to gain  
‘the edge’

Refine & perfect 
revision & study 

habits

Apply to be a  
Year 11 prefect

Consider the format 
of GCSE exams 

& refine revision 
techniques

Put yourself 
forward for 

JP speak out 
challenge

Consider 
Duke of 
Edinburgh 
(Gold)

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Participate 
in Duke of 
Edinburgh 

(bronze)

Take part 
in mock 

interviews

Become 
head boy/

girl

Apply for university 
summer schools

Use PLLS to 
close gaps

Apply to  
be a yes prefect

Lead lower 
school 

assemblies

Sit Year 10 
exams

Embed 
excellent 

study habits 
& ahead  

with revision

Prepare for  
careers  
interviews

Consider summer 
internships & 
voluntary work

Sit A levels

Sign up for 
Duke of 

Edinburgh 
(Silver)

Start a degree level 
apprenticeship and 

career path

Go to university  
or college

Take a  
gap year

Continue  
your lifelong 

journey

The ‘big’ skills needed for GCSE English:AO1 - Identify and interpret explicit and implicit information and ideas; select and synthesise evidence from different texts.
AO2 -  Explain, comment on and analyse how writers use language and structure to achieve effects and influence readers, using relevant  

subject terminology to support their views.AO3 -  Compare writers’ ideas and perspectives, as well as how these are conveyed, across two or more texts; show understanding of the relationships 

between texts and the contexts in which they were written.AO4 - Evaluate texts critically and support this with appropriate textual references, including quotations, to support and illustrate interpretations.

AO5 -  Communicate clearly, effectively and imaginatively, selecting and adapting tone, style and register for different forms, purposes and audiences; 

organise information and ideas, using structural and grammatical features to support coherence and cohesion of texts.
AO6 -  Use a range of vocabulary and sentence structures for clarity, purpose and effect, with accurate spelling and punctuation.

By the end of Year 9, our students can:

YEAR Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 27 Topic: School Poetry Skill: AO1 and AO2Assessment: Unseen Poetry, Literature Paper 2, Section C  (24 marks)
8 weeks

Topic: Streets of London/Intro to Gothic? 
Skill: AO5 and AO6Assessment: Language paper 1, Question 5 Descriptive writing (40 marks)
7 weeks

Topic: Animal FarmSkill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (AO3 as main focus)
Assessment: Literature Paper 1, extract focus question (30 marks)
6 weeks

Topic: Newspaper WritingSkill: AO5 and AO6 Assessment: Language Paper 2, Question 5, focus on persuading (40 marks)6 weeks

Topic: Introduction to Shakespeare
Skill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (AO2 as main focus)
Assessment: Literature Paper 1, extract focus question (30 marks) OR multiple choice questions5 weeks

Topic: Pre 1900 DickensSkill:AO2
Assessment: Lit Paper 1 – AO1, 2 and 3
6 weeks

8 Topic: Cultures Poetry Skill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (focus on AO3 Comparison)Assessment: Comparison Poetry, Literature Paper 2, Section B (30 marks)

Topic: Descriptive WritingSkill: AO5 and AO6Assessment:  Language paper 1, Question 5 Descriptive writing (40 marks)

Topic: On the Western CircuitSkill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (AO3 as main focus)
Assessment: Literature Paper 1, extract focus question (30 marks)

Topic: Childhood and Growing Up non-fiction UnitSkill: AO1 + AO3
Assessment: Language Paper 2, Question 2 and 4. 

Topic: Romeo and JulietSkill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (AO2 as main focus)
Assessment: Literature Paper 1, extract focus question (30 marks)

Topic: Points of ViewSkill: AO1 and AO3Assessment: Paper 2 Questions 2 and 4. 
S+L skills within. 9 Topic: Jekyll and Hyde Skill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (AO3 as main focus)

Assessment: Literature Paper 1, extract focus question (30 marks)

Topic: Crime and PunishmentSkill: AO4
Assessment: Paper 1 Question 4

Topic: Power and Conflict Poetry
Skill: AO1, AO2 and AO3Assessment: Paper 2 Section B + AO5 and AO6 skills.

Topic: Power and Conflict Poetry
Skill: AO1, AO2 and AO3Assessment: Paper 2 Section B + AO5 and AO6 skills.

Topic: Power and Conflict Poetry
Skill: AO1, AO2 and AO3Assessment: Paper 2 Section B + AO5 and AO6 skills.

Topic: An Inspector CallsSkill: AO1, AO2 and AO3 (AO2 as main focus)
Assessment: Literature Paper 1, extract focus question (30 marks)
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THE RODING VALLEY  HIGH SCHOOL  
LEARNING JOURNEY

n Be ambitious
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

n Appreciate
n Be kind
n Be loyal
n Celebrate
n Mentor
n Protect
n Support

n Be determined
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

A
Aspiration

R
Respect

E
Endeavour

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

Develop a 
lifelong 
love of learning

Build a solid 
foundation in 
education

Reflect on future pathways; University? Apprenticeship? College?

Attend RVHS 
sixth form 

evening

Listen to inspirational speakers & reflect on aspirations

Attend all intervention  
opportunities

Visit a university

Build on independent study habits

Choose future 
pathways

Refresh  
your CV

Participate in 
study skills DDD

Reignite your 
passion for co-
curriocular clubs 
& activities

Consider possible 
future careers Take part in KS3 

enrichment activities

Support school 
open morning

 
 
Sit SATs

Attend Year 7 
induction day 
at RVHS

Get involved in the 
school community 
& represent house

Embed an excellent 
‘attitude to 
learning’

Volunteer to lead 
the learning in 
lessons

Represent Roding 
Valley in some 
activity

Put yourself 
forward to sit on 
the school council

Become an  
accelerated reader millionaire

Start GCSE courses

Sit GCSEs

Apply to our sixth form 
or college

Attend sixth form  
transition day

Sit trial GCSEs

Become a subject ambassador

Discuss GCSE options

Ensure attendance above 97%

Lead whole school assemblies/presentations

Volunteer to help others

 
Appy learning to the 
world of work

Actively seek out  
progress points

Volunteer to be your form  ambassador

Read at least 25 
books per year

Apply  
to Roding 
Valley High 
School

Complete 
transition 
booklet during 
Summer

Take part in at 
least 3 house 
activities

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Apply for university/
alternative post-18 
courses

Become a member 
of the RVHS alumni 
network

Complete an EPQ

Confirm & accept 
future pathway offers

Research  
post 16 options

Sign up 
for NCS 
challenge

Research 
future 
career 
options

 
Improve 
inteview 
skills

Plan personalised

Prepare your 
first CV

Maintain 
participation in 

house activities

Secure 
some 

experience 
of part-time 

work

 
 

Sign up for 
EPQ

Apply to 
become a 
sixth form 
mentor

Apply to become 
a sixth form 

leader
Complete sixth 
form transition 

modules & 
induction

Apply for the 
programme 
to become 
head boy/

girl

 
Plan use of 

independent 
study time

Embark on 
your journey 
to gain ‘the 

edge’

Build 
your 
3Cs

Lead a class/
year group 
assembly

Experience 
formal 

assessments 
& know how 

best to revise

Develop  
‘skills for life 

& learning’

Develop good 
independent  
study habits

Attend the  
co-curricular 

fayre & sign up 
for a club

Develop a 
‘Growth 
Mindset’

YEAR 
7

YEAR 
8

YEAR 
9

YEAR 
10

YEAR 
11

YEAR 
12

YEAR 
13

College

Continue 
extra 

curricular

Continue to 
actively support 
house activities

 
 
Be a duty 
student

Consider 
gaining extra 
qualifications

 
 
Become  
a buddy

Be nominated 
for JP award 

in all

Sign up for  
Duke of Edinburgh 
(Bronze)

Reflect on your 
journey to gain 
‘the edge’

Apply to  
become a  
house captain

 
Sit internal 
exams

Visit & research 
universities/
alternative post-
18 courses

Write a personal 
statement/produce 
a professional 
portfolio

Reflect  
on your  

journey to gain  
‘the edge’

Refine & perfect 
revision & study 

habits

Apply to be a  
Year 11 prefect

Consider the format 
of GCSE exams 

& refine revision 
techniques

Put yourself 
forward for 

JP speak out 
challenge

Consider 
Duke of 
Edinburgh 
(Gold)

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Participate 
in Duke of 
Edinburgh 

(bronze)

Take part 
in mock 

interviews

Become 
head boy/

girl

Apply for university 
summer schools

Use PLLS to 
close gaps

Apply to  
be a yes prefect

Lead lower 
school 

assemblies

Sit Year 10 
exams

Embed 
excellent 

study habits 
& ahead  

with revision

Prepare for  
careers  
interviews

Consider summer 
internships & 
voluntary work

Sit A levels

Sign up for 
Duke of 

Edinburgh 
(Silver)

Start a degree level 
apprenticeship and 

career path

Go to university  
or college

Take a  
gap year

Continue  
your lifelong 

journey

•   To analyse how a writer’s choice of language, structure and tone shapes meaning and creates effects; to use relevant literary and linguistic terminology to support analysis. •   To make comparisons and explain links between texts; to compare the different ways writers express meaning and achieve effects.

•   To relate texts to their social, cultural and historical contexts; to consider how the significance and influence of texts changes and develops depending on context.•   To evaluate how a writer’s choices contribute to quality and impact; to support and illustrate a point of view by referring to interesting evidence in the text; to consider alternative interpretations of a text and to develop an informed personal response.

•   To vary tone, style and register according to  purpose, audience and writing form; to use structural  and grammatical features to support coherence and cohesion.
•   To employ a range of effective vocabulary; to use punctuation where appropriate and to create impact;  to use a variety of sentence types to achieve  different effects.
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Curriculum  
and Teaching & Learning

Extra-curricular Activities and Enrichment
At Roding Valley High School, we offer a wide variety of extra-curricular and enrichment activities for all of our 
students to participate in. These activities take place before school, at lunchtime and after school. Some of 
the activities include:

• Homework club
• Maths club
• Media club
• Revision classes
• Cross country
• Rugby club
• Football for both girls and boys
• Spanish club
• Basketball
• Drama club

There are a whole range of extra-curricular and enrichment activities for our students to participate in.  
Our sport facilities are first class which include two new 3G pitches. There are numerous school trips, home 
and abroad, theatre productions, art exhibitions and music concerts for students to participate in.

Full details of our extra-curricular and enrichment timetable will be emailed to all parents in September and 
will also be available on our school website:

https://rodingvalley.net/high-school/extra-curricular/

Library Resource Centre
Our Brook Library is open from 8:00am until 
4.30pm on Monday to Thursday and 8:00am until 
4pm on Friday. The Brook Library has an excellent 
selection of books and a class set of modern 
computers for students to use during library lessons, 
or for homework/research before or after school.

All students follow the Accelerated Reader (AR) 
literacy programme throughout Year 7. Your child will 
take online quizzes on the books they read to test 
their understanding of the text and its vocabulary. 
The results will be closely monitored by the Librarian 
and English teachers. 
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Curriculum  
and Teaching & Learning

School House System
From the summer of 2018, Roding Valley High School has been running a House System. This system 
allows for more interaction across the different year groups, gives each student a sense of identity 
and increases ‘healthy’ competition within our school. Each House has a nominated House Captain, 
a Sixth Form student to act as role models for our younger students. Each student will be allocated to 
one of the five following Houses:

The Hub is our emotional, social and behavioural support centre. Students are able to 
attend group sessions if they would like or a need is highlighted for social skills, behaviour 
for learning or emotional support. Clubs also run in here at lunchtimes.

Learning Support
The Zone is the home of learning support at Roding Valley High School.  
It is where students will find the SENDco and our team of Learning Support 
Assistants. The Zone is open from 8.15am, daily for quiet time and at break 
times. We have various activities running at lunchtimes and after school 
which all students are welcome to attend.

RENDELL HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

RENDELL

RENDELL

RENDELL

HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

HAWKING MURRAY PANKHURSTCHURCHILL

RENDELL HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

RENDELL

RENDELL

RENDELL

HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

HAWKING MURRAY PANKHURSTCHURCHILL

RENDELL HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

RENDELL

RENDELL

RENDELL

HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

HAWKING MURRAY PANKHURSTCHURCHILL

RENDELL HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

RENDELL

RENDELL

RENDELL

HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

HAWKING MURRAY PANKHURSTCHURCHILL

RENDELL HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

RENDELL

RENDELL

RENDELL

HAWKING CHURCHILL MURRAY PANKHURST

HAWKING MURRAY PANKHURSTCHURCHILL

Murray House 
Green

Hawking House 
Blue

Churchill House 
Yellow

Pankhurst House 
Purple

Rendell House 
Red

During your child’s journey at Roding Valley 
High School, there will be many opportunities 
for them to participate in various House 
competitions; these competitions vary from 
sporting events to debating, drama and all sorts 
of other exciting opportunities. So, there is 
something for everyone.

Membership of the Houses will be denoted by 
our school ties. Your child will find out which 

House they are in and what colour tie they need 
to purchase prior to their start. All the tutor 
groups will have a mixture of different Houses in 
them and all siblings will be in the same House.

We have also appointed House Leaders; 
students’ first opportunity for a leadership 
position within the House System.
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Rewards  
and Positive Encouragement

At Roding Valley High School, we believe in recognising and rewarding Aspiration, Respect and Endeavour. 
These are our core values. Students collect ARE points and work towards bigger rewards and recognition for 
their efforts, weekly, termly and annually.

In addition to ARE points which are collected throughout the week in and outside lesson time, there are many 
different awards, a few of which include:

Class of the Week: This is presented to a class 
that has worked particularly hard or produced 
excellent work.

Student of the Week: This is presented to the 
student who has worked particularly hard in or 
out of school.

House Points: These are won through 
competitions. Individuals can earn points for their 
House as well as team activities.

Attendance Awards: Awarded half termly to 
students with 100% attendance. Students who 
achieve 100% over the whole academic year will 
receive the 100 badge to add to their collection.

Headteacher Award: Awarded from efforts 
above and beyond normal school expectations.

Progress Awards: Following every reporting 
cycle, students who are making good progress 
are recognised and rewarded.

Attitude To Learning (ATL) Awards: Following 
every reporting cycle students who are working 
hard across all subjects are recognised and 
rewarded.

Key Stage Award Ceremonies: As students 
transition from Year 9 to Year 10 and then from 
Year 11 to Year 12 and finally from Year 13 to 
university and beyond, we take time to reflect 
on student achievements, both academic and 
enrichment.  Awards ceremonies are held and 
Students are congratulated and recognised for a 
number of different awards.

Roding Valley  
H I G H  S C H O O L

Welcome to
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Welcome to

Catering  
and ParentPay

Breakfast Arrangements
Students are able to buy breakfast in the canteen 
from 8.15am until 8.30am. Any students in receipt 
of Free School Meals are able to purchase breakfast 
as well as lunch on their school account. A range of 
different food and drinks options are available.

Break and Lunch Time Arrangements
There are several options open to students:
•  Our Canteen facility serves a selection of hot and 

cold, nutritionally balanced meals. 
•  A Deli Bar, serving baguettes with a variety of 

fillings and salad. Students can also pre-order 
at break time, so that their baguette is ready for 
them at lunchtime.

•  A Pasta Bar serving pasta with a variety of home-
made sauces.

•  Packed lunches may be brought into school 
and these can be eaten in the Canteen’s 
Conservatory area.

ParentPay: The Cashless System
We operate a cashless system and money can be 
allocated to your child’s account in three ways: 

•  Electronically through ParentPay. All parents will 
be issued an ID and password which will enable 
them to put money onto their child’s account 
using either a Debit or Credit Card. 

•  By sending a cheque into school, marked clearly 
with the student’s name and form and that it is 
for lunches. This will be added to their account 
by the school.

•  Students are able to top up their accounts 
by putting cash into the Re-valuer Machine 
located near the Maths Department on  
the bridge. 

The children can access their account at the tills 
by either entering a pin number or by using their 
thumb print. Parents can check their child’s 
balance and monitor what was eaten through their 
ParentPay account.

School Trips and All Other Payments
The only cash accepted in school is the money 
brought in by students for use in the lunch money 
Re-valuer Machine. All school trips, class sales etc., 
must be paid for either on ParentPay or by cheque 
made payable to Roding Valley High School.   

Your ParentPay login will be posted to you prior to 
your child’s start to our school. 

If you have any queries please contact  
finance@rodingvalley.net
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Roding Valley High School

Boys Uniform

Our uniform expectations are as detailed below:

School Uniform
Trousers: Black tailored
Blazer: Black (with school badge) to be worn at all times
Shirt: Plain white with no logos
Tie: House tie
Jumper (optional): Black ‘V-neck’ jumper with school badge or black sleeveless  
‘v-neck’ with school badge. Only jumpers with the school badge can be worn.

Shoes: Black, classic leather style shoes only. Boots, trainers, canvas shoes,  
backless shoes or sandals are not acceptable.

No jewellery, except for a small stud, only one in each ear and a wristwatch. Facial, or other 
body piercings, are not acceptable.

Coats: Must be school appropriate and not denim or leather and without badges or slogans).

PE Uniform
Navy and silver rugby shirt
Navy and silver t-shirt
Navy and silver shorts
Navy Roding Valley High School jumper 
Navy Roding Valley High School bottoms (optional)
Round moulded stud football boots, training  
shoes suitable for Astroturf

Shin pads
Gum shield
Sock for indoor (white) and rugby socks (Navy socks with two white rings around the top)

Shoes

Acceptable

Not Acceptable

3

xx
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Roding Valley High School

Girls Uniform

Our uniform expectations are as detailed below:

School Uniform
Skirt or trousers: Royal blue/black/white check skirt or black tailored trousers.  
Skirt must be worn below the knee (skirts which are altered to an  
excessively short length are not permitted under any circumstances)

Blazer: Black (with school badge) to be worn at all times

Shirt: Plain white with no logos

Tie: House tie

Jumper (optional): Black ‘V-neck’ jumper with the school badge or black sleeveless  
‘V-neck’ with the school badge. Only jumpers with the school badge can be worn.

Shoes: Black, classic leather style shoes only. Boots, trainers, canvas shoes, backless shoes or 
sandals are not acceptable.

Tights: Tights must be plain black or natural coloured. Patterned tights are not acceptable.  
Ankle socks may be worn: However, knee length socks are not acceptable.

No jewellery, except for a small stud, only one in each ear and a wrist watch. Facial, or other 
body piercings, are not acceptable.

Coats: Must be school appropriate and not denim or leather and without badges or slogans).

PE Uniform
Navy and silver t-shirt

Navy and silver skirt or shorts

Navy Roding Valley High School jumper

Navy Roding Valley High School leggings 

Round moulded stud football boots, training  
shoes suitable for Astroturf

Shin pads

Gum shield

Sock for indoor (white) and rugby socks (Navy socks with two white rings around the top)

Navy Roding Valley High School Tracksuit bottoms (optional)

Uniform Stockist 
Our uniform stockist is conveniently located at: 

Forest Casual and School Wear
144 High Road, Loughton, IG10 4BE
Tel: 0208 508 2848
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The Roding Valley High School

Character and Culture Journey

YEAR 

7
Join  
one of  
our houses

Visit a  
university

Run for 
youth 
councillor

Healthy 
lifestyles day

Take your 
child to work 
day

Attend 
sixth form 
taster dayMacbeth performance

Further Maths course

Visit a university
F2  
Football 
Academy 
session

New York 
trip

Have an  
independent and 
impartial careers 
interview

Sign up for 
the Duke of 
Edinburgh 
award

Complete the 
diagnostic test on 
JED to match your 

skills to careers

Become 
a youth 

councillor

Volunteer to guide 
and support our 
Chinese visitors

Begin your 
PiXL edge 
journey

Race to the 
line - STEM 
project

Join an  
extra-curricular 

club

Actively 
seek out 
rewards

 
Future chef 
competition

 
Trip to 
France

Join our 
language 

club

Become 
learning 
Ambassador

Attend the HUB 
for wellbeing 
Wednesdays

Sports  
awards  
evening

Participate in an election

PiXL debate

Consequences production

40/40 lectures

Complete LORIC  
graduate qualification

Woman in Black  
theatre trip

Prom

Trip to Lille

Leaver’s Assembly

Continue your lifelong  
love of learning and  
personal development

 
Apply Sixth, college 
or apprenticeship

Take an active part in 
options discussions

Revision skills drop down day

Join student voice

Join the handwriting club

Mi Life production

Theatre trips

Come to Disneyland Paris with us

Medical mavericks

Trip to  
Barcelona

Contribute school magazine 
and become an editor or 
photographer

Road safety production

Sport 
coordinator 
run 
sessions

Challenge 
days

Academic 
lectures

Visit a place 
of worship

Careers 
fest

Motivational 
conference

Crime awareness 
and prevention 
drop down day  

Ski trip

 
 
Reflect on  
your  
journey  
so far

Continue to develop 
your wellbeing 
and relaxation 
techniques ready 
for the examination 
period

Attend the Year 13 
Leavers Ball

Start a  
degree level  
apprenticeship

Go to university to 
enhance your studies 
and get a degree

Boys day of  
writing

 
Write a CV and attend 
a mock interview 
with a local employer

Sign up for 
the Duke of 
Edinburgh 
award

 
Royal  
Navy 
workshops

Maths in  
Action 

conference

Inter-school 
drama 
workshop 
and awards

 
 

Speak out 
challenge

 
Visit 
Body 
World

 
 
Experience the world of 
work and be inspired

 
Attend  

uni/ 
careers  

fair

Choose 
your 
enrichment 
option

British 
Library 

trip

Become 
a Sixth 

Form 
tutor

Psychology 
conference

 
 
 
Politics workshop

Lead charity 
fundraising

Become a 
Sixth Form 

Mentor

Team 
building 

day

Apply for 
Sixth Form 

student 
leadership 

team

Reading 
with 

residents

Literacy 
games 

club

Take 
part in 
sports 
abilities

Language 
day

Join the  
chess club

Sports day

Residential

Support the 
school’s 
Open Day

Become 
a tour 
guide

Donate 
to the 
food 
bank

Join the 
Carnegie 
reading 
club

Join the 
creative 
writing 
club

Volunteer to 
help others

Transition 
day

YEAR 

8

YEAR 

9

YEAR 

10

YEAR 

11

YEAR 

13

 
 

Lead an 
assembly

 
 

London 
Zoo trip

 
Become  
a duty  
student

 
Amnesty 

International 
workshops

 
Take part  

in Careers’  
Drop down day

 
Challenge and 
enrichment 
showcase

Volunteer  
to help in  

our school 
shop

Tilsbury 
chemistry 

fair

Become a Sixth 
Form Mentor and a 
Subject Ambassador

Roadster - 
learn how 
to drive

Support the 
school’s 
Open Day

Key Stage 
4 awards 
evening

Russell 
Group 
university 
trip

Participate in 
National Careers 

and Apprenticeship 
Week

Apply to 
Summer 

School

Team  
Maths  

Challenge

Visit 
Oxbridge

Parliamentary 
debate

Become a 
tour guide

Engage in 
a business 
working 
breakfast

Careers Conference

A Christmas Carol 
performance

Chemistry fair

Oxford trip

Beyond  
18 day

4 day 
residential

Attend an 
insight day

Write a CV 
and personal 

statement

Apply to  
become a 

yes prefect

Become a 
Sports leader

Key Stage 3  
awards 
evening

Chelsea 
football 
coaching 
course

Apply for University through UCAS 
or alternative post 18 courses

Consider summer internship 
and voluntary work to 
enhance your learning

College College

Workplace

College

Workplace

THEMES
Autumn Term
Aspirations
Attendance
Languages
Cultural appreciation
Independence
Mental health and 
wellbeing
Remembrance
Personal safety
Careers
Service learning
Human rights
Rewards

THEMES
Spring Term
Resolutions
Respect
Standing together
Futures
Healthy lifestyles
Internet safety
Discovery
Women history 
makers
Sport for change
Our environment
New beginnings

THEMES
Summer Term
Endeavour
Empathy
Sense of self
Enterprise
Wellbeing
Responsibility
Community
Gratitude
Commitment
Pride
Vitality
Triumph

Volunteer to help 
out at Open Day  

as a guide or  
represent a 
department

YEAR 

12

UNIVERSITY

n Ambition
n Optimism
n	Confidence

n Tolerant
n Courteous
n	Kind

n Determination
n Effort
n	Consistency

A
Aspiration

R
Respect

E
Endeavour
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